Vermilion County Animal Shelter
Foster Animal Biography Sheet
Foster Parent:
Animal’s name:

Cat ____ Dog _____ Other: _______________

Animal’s description (coloring, short or long coat, etc):
Completed by the foster home:
Please answer these questions with as much information as possible (lots of detail). We will then send your
answers to the person doing the website write‐ups who will use your answers to make the write‐up fit your
foster animal. Let us know as much as possible – as much detail as you can give
Once completed, please send back to the Foster Contact, Kasey, at ksnyder@vercounty.org . Thank you!!!!

1. What makes your foster delightful/special?

2. Cute things your foster does that could be endearing or a personality point that would make people
want to meet him/her?

3. What kinds of routines and activities does your foster like most?

4. What help or special needs does your foster require?

5. Is your foster OK with:
a) Most other dogs / cats –
b) Some other dogs / cats (if so which kinds?) –

c) Not OK with other dogs / cats (please describe) ‐

6. Is your foster OK with cats (are they living w/cats now? Describe how they behave around cats)

7. How social is your foster with new people? (describe your foster dog’s behaviors when he meets new
people)

8. With known people?

9. Describe THE ideal home for your foster?

10. If you were writing the bio on your foster, what would it be?

Foster Contact comments:
(To be added after the bio is received back from foster home,)
Animal’s age is:
Animal’s Foster is:

1) Short synopsis of the animal’s background

2) Issues to be mentioned

3) Special needs and/or considerations

4) Ideal environment for the animal

5) Other specifics

Intake Staff Member comments:
1) Provide background on the animal’s circumstances and/or history before coming into VCAS

2) Other specifics

